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Plate 1 (G133-1) - Locality Map, showing locations 
of logged bore-holes. 

Plate 2 (G1 33-2) - Diagrams showing self-potential 
logs, single point resistance 
logs ~nd geological core logs. 
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~ 3.- In general, beds of 6"-12" thiokness show up if' the 
hole diameter is not too·l.arge and their resistivity contrasts 
s~fficiently with that of the neighbouring rocks. However. 

~ for very thin beds a micro-logging method should be ueed. 

. ' 

4. Changes on the single point resistance log can 
almost invariably be ascribed to lIthological changes 
occurring at the level of the measuring electrode and consequently 

- depth measurements of strata boundaries are reliable. Multiple 
point logs are liable to show distortions which have no connection 
mth the formations situated opposite the pick-up electrodes. 

, 
2. self-potential Method 

The poten~ials in bore holes may be classified as natural 
potentials or secondary potentials. 

Natural potentials are the potentials found in the ground, 
even when no bore hole exists. They are considered to be 
contact potentials oocurring between dissimilar beds; the 
dissimilarity may be in the chemical composition of the solid 
particles constituting the beds or in the na.ture or concen
tration of the solutions which the beds contain. The natural 
potentials cannot be measured in a bore hole unless the hole 
is dry and the measuring electrodes are brought into close con
tactw1th~he wall rock. 

Secondary potentials 1n a bore hole are caused by tbe 
introduction of drill1ng mud. These potentials may be explained 
by considering the effects produced where a bed ot shale is in 
contact with a bed of salt water sands and the bore hole is full 
of fresh water mud. Laboratory experiments have shol7D. that -1n an 
annul.ar cell consisting ot salt water, fresh water and shale, 
the d1fferent-materials being separated by porous partitions, a 
current flow i.8 produced by the electro-chemical reactions at or 
near the conta.ct of the Shale and salt water. (Mounce and Rust, 
1945). In the bore hole a similar current chain ".is .formed around 
the common point of contact of the shale, salt water sands and 
drilling mud. The direction of current flow is in the sense, 
shale - fresh. JVater mud - salt water sands - shale. If the mud, 
1s more salina. than the solations in the sands, the current t~ows 
in'" the opposit:e direction. In self-potential logging, the ' :j 
potentials measured are those due tethe current flow in the mud" 

seetloD or the currentchaln. The potential recorded with the l, 
electrode opposite tbe salt water sands will be negative ~ith . 
respect to that recorded with the electrode OPPosite. the shale. 

It 1s now generally accepted that the potentlalsrecot"ded 
In. bore boles are mainly ot electro-chemical or1g1n, produced 
1n a manner similar to that just deser1bedand that electro-
filtration potent1alaare of minor importance. . 

The reactions of the coal seems on th$ pot~nt1al loge _ 
recorded at Mnswellbrook will be described, but as yet, the 
causes of these reactions are not well undel'stood. It 1s believed 
that more extensive potential logging data, carefully correlated 
with the petrological characteristics of individual coal .seams, -
may yield an adequate explanation of the reactions of coal s'eams 
on self-potential logs and that it may be possible to judge the 
quality of the coal from the logs • 
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v. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

1. Details or Work Doqe 

A list ot the eight bore holes logged is given below:-

Date Name Fig. Depth Elevation 
Logged No. or at surface 
1953 (Plate1) Bore (APproximate) 

Logged f'e at 
f'eet 

Peby 23 Blakefield 2S 1 496 760 tl 23 " 73 2 
" 24 Saddler's Ck. 3S 3 

133 580 

" 21+ n It 4S 4 
135 525 

It 24 II " 58 5 
145 600 

tt 25 Parnell's Cks75T 6 140 500 

" 25 ponds Creek 8T 7 
100 400 

" 26 3 t ate Reserve, 133 350 , 
R avensworth IS 8 245 490 

Tne resistance and potential logs which were recorded are 
reproduced in Plate 1, together with the geological core logs 
provided by the Petroleum Technology Section. 

2. ~aracter of the Electrioal LoSs 

Prom the logs shown in ftgures 1,2,5,7 and 8, it is seen 
that, ae a fairly general rule, the coal bands were recorded 
by their high resistance peaks and small positive or negative 
potenti als "kicks". 

In some coal zones, the resistance log shows alternate 
high resistance peaks end low resistance values. This 
characteristic is due to the presence of shale beds within the 
coal zone, tor example in Pond's Creek 8T bore hole, (fig.7A). 
The resistance log r.lf;ty be lwe1'nl thnrefore in indicottng the 
quality ot a coul zone or coal sea~. 

In Blaketield 2J (fig.i), cindered coal seams (cindered or 
coked by intrusives) at 284'-292' and 388'-392' show up as large 
negative potential anomalies and low resistance anomalies. This 
is in remarkable contrast with coal beds showing positive 
potential I1kicks" ..... nu high resistance values. The geological log 
refers to abundant culci te in both seams; "the first mentioned 
18 described also as highl~; pyri tiferotls. Furthermore the 
cindered coals have a high permeabilit). It appears likely 
that the solutions contained in these cObl seams have a high 
mineral content. This would probably eccount tor the low electrical 
resisti ,ri ty. No adequate explanation however can be offered at 
present ~or the existence of the potentials. The sharpness of the 
negatiye potential anomalies is a characteristic e~tect produced by 
low resistiYity beds and results trom the tendency of the potential 
drop in the current circuit to be concentrated in the relatively 
high reslstivlty mud column section of' the circuit. 

The thickness ot the coal zones can be estimated with an 
accuracy of .± ~. toot. Thin beds (thickness less than 6") 
generally do not show up on the resistance log. Beds of' 6"-12" 
will generally be indicated on the resistance log when the 
resistivity contrast with the surrounding formation is large enough, 
for example in Saddler's Creek 58 (1'ig.5) and Pond's Creek 8T 
(f1g.7A). 

High resistance Yalues may be recprded in some graywacke 
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and in~rusive sections. With some experience, most o~ the 
high resistance anomalies in graywacke and intrusiYes 
could be distinguished trom those due to coal seams by ~be 
followlng considerations: 

1. The drl11ing speed in coal beds ls much hlgher than 
in graywackea and intrualYes. 

2. The high reslstance anomalies in graywackes and 
intrusiyes in general show gradual translt10ns and lack the 
sharpness of the coal maxilJUi. This is shown bY' the logs for 
the graywacke zones at 310'-380',400'-425' and the coal 
zones in Blakefield 2S (fig.i); the teachenite zone In 
Saddler's Creek 4S (fig.4) and the gr~ywacke zones at 80'-165' 
and 180'-225' in state Reserye Rayensworth IS (fig.8) 

The depth of the weathered zone is sometimes well 
indicated by the B~lr-potential log. At Saddler's Creek 3S 
(tig.3) iron-stained shales in the top .ection correlate with 
a sharp negative potential at 45 feet depth at the bottom of 
the weathering zone. The po~entlal probably originates trom 
the oxidation of sulphides and ls the same phenomenon as 
associated with the formation of gossan above a sulphide ore
body. The weathered coal seam at 40 feet depth does not ahow 
up ln the electrical log. The same explanation ma7 be given 
for n sharp negative potential at a depth ot 53 :reet at 
Saddler's Creek 4S (:t1g.4). However, ln thls lnstance the 
potentlal may be due to the nearby shale-graywacke contact. 

3. Correlation 

The borea logged at Muswellbrook did not show sufficient 
overlaps ln the stratigraphical column to ~udge whether or 
not correlation by electrlcal logging ls posslble. Abrupt 
lateral tacies changes and local gaps ln the sequence should 
make correlation by electrlcal logging as difflcult as by 
the use o~ corea. The electrical characteriatics ot a tormatlon 
change with the lithological characterlstlcs. Howeyer, there 
ia a remote chance that some ot the graywackG sectlons whlch 
cannot be correlated by ylsual lnspeQtioD or the rocks, m&7 
discloae electrlcal characteristics whlch can be ased tor 
correlation. 

4. Minimam thickness of beds disclosed by electrical 
logging. 

At Muswellbrook, with a bore hole diameter or about 
4" and tresh water drilling liquids, coal beds or 6"-12" can 
general17 be detected OD the resistivity logs if su~icient 
resistivity contrast exists with the surrounding rock. 

Ir it is de.ired to log thin beds ot S87 1" thick, 
then a recent refinement or electric logging technique makes 
it possible to detect much thinner tormations than can be 
resolved by .tandard instruments. This development, known as 
micro-logging makes use ot very small c10se17 spaced electrodes 
which are beld in contact with the wall of the hole. 

5. Well logging as an economical tool. 

In drilling, the core recoyery is often poor and it is 
not alwaya easy to decide whether or not a bore should be 
redrilled. An electrical log will show whether a core was lost 
in a coal zone and thus make a decision easy. Alao, it will 
proyldtl checks ~or depth and thickness measurements 0 ~ Clil seams. 
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